
        Purdue Apl 15 [18]86 
My precious darling Little Girl 
 I dont know whether to be sorry or not that I wrote you about the date of our wedding 
day while my mind was still in chaos or not.  I rather guess I am sorry for I am afraid that you 
will feel that I am selfish about it since I wrote so much about the way it struck me from a 
purely selfish & personal standpoint.  I am in a better state of mind now to write about it so 
Darling if I did seem selfish at all forgive me[,] for Darling I didn’t mean to be and wrote more 
the train of thought in my own mind than a discussion of all the pros & cons.  But Darling I have 
thought over the thing now & the more I think of it the more I agree with you.  There is it seems 
to me every reason why we cant have it much if any before that.  The fourth week in June is too 
early for you to get ready_  When we first thought of that time you expected to do your sewing 
early in May but you couldn’t do that because you couldn’t get Laura Birch_  We cant of course 
put it at a time which would shut Lottie off.  That would be too bad altogether & that brings us 
to the second week of July_  Then too Darling[,] there is another thing that I think is quite a big 
thing to me & I think you feel this too tho you havent explicitly said so.  I think darling that we 
should like to be lovers together a little longer for we have been so happy when together as  
lovers & had so little of it and for that reason it would be lovely for us to be together some 
before we are married_  Very possibly you will still be at Madison when I get home finishing up 
your sewing & we could be there together a few days & then go to New York.  Of course if I get 
in too late to come to Madison you will come to New York even if you go back there on Monday 
morning.  I may arrive in N.Y. on Sunday morning.  I shall have to if I do not leave here during 
Friday_  Then when it comes to putting the wedding in the third week of July it leaves us so 
short a time after we return from our trip that it seems as if we couldn’t put it so late.  And 
Darling the more I think about it the more I like the date you have selected.  I do want you to 
have the rest before we are married & after your work is done & I do think too that we shall 
need some time together before we shall be able to be calm enough to be married.  I know that 
for several days after I get back I shall be good for nothing except to ask you over & over if you 
wont tell me you love me & call me names_  I am so heart sick for you that I shall require some 
time in your dear sweet society before I can be half myself_  So Darling we will unless you wish 
differently agree upon July 7th as the day which is to crown our long trials with happiness.  I 
prefer the 7th to the 8th since it will give us a little more time that week after we start upon are 
our trip_  Oh Darling it does make me so joyful to think of it, and it all[,] in spite of all the 
hardship with it[,] makes me so happy as I think back & I often & often & often do think back to 
the day you told me that you no longer felt mere cousinly friendship for me.  Darling it has been 
a hard hard trial and at times it has been agony but after all Darling the agony has been not 
caused by fears & doubts but by the fact that we couldn’t have we knew so well belonged to us 
& was waiting for us.  Oh my darling[,] it has been horrible & is still but with it there is such 
unspeakable joy & sweetness when we stop & think of the great love we own_  You darling 



girl[,] I know[,] dont you believe I know[,] what a love you have for me_  Do you think I could 
doubt it?  You know I don’t ever doubt it_  Well Darling you havent as good proofs of my love as 
I have of yours for tho’ I do talk more about it your doubts might suggest it was mere empty 
words  but I know you never think so & that you don’t doubt my love even a bit[,] any more 
than I do yours__  Your disposition isn’t like mine but your heart is full & I know that very well.  
When you get this letter it will be another Sunday[,] Ap[ri]l 18th[,] and after it there will be only 
eight more lonely Sundays_ or perhaps only seven_  April is more than half gone already & May 
will go still faster than April has & when June gets here we shall begin to brighten up_ 
 Your dear dear letter came this evening & I was so glad to get it.  I grab them & rush off 
by myself to get the fresh love messages.  Darling Darling _ Darling_  Ɵ  Ɵ  Ɵ  Ɵ  Ɵ  Ɵ  Ɵ  Ɵ  Ɵ  Ɵ 
 Now Darling I must tell you what ever I think will interest you of my days doings.  It has 
been warm[,] even hot[,] here today and I have begun to realize that the Spring is really here_ 
Tonight is very warm in my room by the gas & I really feel uncomfortable almost. I shall be 
thankful for the thin coat you used to think was a doubtful fit[,] the one I bought to wear at 
Aston[,] and I wear it & shall wear it considerably to keep comfortable_  This morning I called at 
our Pastor’s[,] Dr. Marine[,] [ill.] to call upon Bishop Foster who is stopped there over night.  He 
was just finishing breakfast (8:30) when I arrived & after I had waited for him a few minutes he 
came to the partor parlor_  I had a long talk with him till 9:15 & then I departed for Purdue_  I 
enjoyed the call so very f very much for he talked about so many of my old friends[,] some in 
this country & some in India & Japan_  He is in Indianapolis tonight & will be there over sunday 
& then he departs we know not where — on the go constantly.  My diary does not go back far 
enough to tell you of my violent attachment for his daughter Eva & I will not bore you with the 
story but it was quite a thing while it lasted years & years ago (viz 1870 – 71 – 72).  I cant tell 
you of anything else today Darling for there isnt anything else to tell.  If you were here & in this 
life we should no doubt talk over the students some & should remark on the evident 
attachment between George Ross & Mamie Murdock or of the immense sense of his own 
significance which Mr. Claypore has – or of the prospects of this[,] that or the other worthy but 
at one thousand miles distance these unknown individuals become unknowable_  There you 
have the advantage of me for I know about nine out of every ten of your friends & every thing 
you tell me about them is bound to be interesting to me and while you would be only too glad 
to have me make part of my school life real to you by description the life is so humdrum to me I 
am only too glad to leave it alone.  You will know all you want to & much more by a year from 
the present.   

I had a letter from Carrie this evening.  She told me that Mamma was feeling very badly 
over Uncle Watson’s death.  She says that Mamma don’t say anything but she knows she feels 
it very keenly.  I was very much struck with your remarking that you wondered if Mamma 
would put on mourning & I never once thought of that & I suppose I never should have thought 
of it.  I thought of her going to the funeral & I presume if any one had suggested her not 



wearing mourning I should have tho’t it out of place decidedly but I never once tho’t anything 
about it until  I saw it in your letter_  I imagine she will wear mourning for awhile tho I dont of 
course know or think it necessary but she will no doubt.  I do not think we had better postpone 
the wedding from grief but the question which was brought up about Uncle W[atson]. and 
fam[ily]. attending is settled_  I had a lovely letter from Papa a few days ago.  It was just after 
he had heard of Uncle W[atson]’s death.  He didn’t say anything about Uncle W[atson]_  x  x  Ɵ  
Ɵ  Ɵ  Ɵ  Ɵ   
Darling it is now Friday morning.  I had to stop writing last night & now I will soon have to close 
my letter for it is 7:35 & I must mail it in a few minutes.  Darling I had such a vivid dream last 
night.  I dreamed that you were not at home & I had just gotten there.  Then your mother & 
Jule said you were asleep & mustn’t be awakened but you overheard my voice & woke up & 
came in & then Darling I dreamed that you came right up to me & in a moment were in my 
arms & your kiss for the time was just as real as if it had been a real kiss.  We kissed each other 
three times & then I woke but I went right on thinking about you.  Oh Darling I do want you so 
but it is a help & comfort as I think over things.  We shall be so happy when we can be together.  
We both feel that we don’t need a thing else to make us completely happy_  My darling we 
must both keep plucky & not get blue any more.  I am full of longing all the time.  It is worse 
than it ever was before but it don’t utterly wreck my happiness for I do get the greatest comfort 
out of my bright thoughts.  Darling I see you are using those poor envelopes again.  Please don’t 
use them for your letters to me.  They are not strong enough to be safe.  I would send you some 
but I am low & dont want to buy another box & you can buy them by the package as well in N.Y. 
as I can here or better.  Don’t use any more of the weak ones.  They really arent strong enough 
to go so far especially with a letter of more than one sheet.  Darling I didn’t intend to say that I 
didn’t want the etching catalogue & dont now remember how I gave you that impression.  I 
dont know whether I want it or not but I want you to examine it & see if it is good for anything 
& if it is worth it buy a copy__  Now Darling Goodbye.  Write me a good love letter today & on 
Tuesday I will be happy_ 

With deepest love  Ɵ  Ɵ  Ɵ  Ɵ 
your Harry. 


